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Dear Pastor and Friends:
Though we have faithfully preached the Word, there was no visible fruit in 2021.
We have had a visitor, Teresa, who has been coming for about 4 months but still is not
understanding what we call “The Simple Plan of Salvation.” She has studied with false
cults, and has a hard time understanding what is really in the Bible, and what was part of
those religions. She has heard a lot of messages on salvation and Pam has talked to her
on numerous occasions and she still does not seem to understand- though she believes
herself to be ok with God. Please pray for God to open her understanding that she might
be saved. Her husband is totally against her getting into church at all, so that doesn´t
help.
During April, we were under different types of restrictions but still having services.
First, we had to limit to 30% capacity; then we could be inside, but with only 10 people
allowed; then we were allowed only outside with a maximum of 10 people gathered.
Through it all we kept meeting and preaching the Gospel.
But as of May 20th, the mandate has completely shut us down again. We know the
Gospel is not shut down, as Scripture says in Philippians 1:12 “But I would ye should
understand, brethren, that the things which happened unto me have fallen out rather
unto the furtherance of the gospel;” We will again use social media to teach and preach
the Word of God.
We have moved into the Barrio (neighborhood) where our work is located and are
trying to make some contacts with some neighbors. Please pray that God will open doors
and give us the words to speak when He does open the doors. Colossians 4:3-4: “Withal
praying also for us, that God would open unto us a door of utterance, to speak the
mystery of Christ, for which I am also in bonds: That I may make it manifest, as I ought to
speak.”
We are printing up more tracts and plan to start covering the neighborhood again
as soon as they allow us out and about again. We covet your prayers that God will use the
tracts to bring people to Christ and give us opportunities to speak to more folks.
Gratefully for your faithfulness,
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